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Monument to Be Erected to Father of Irrigation Project
Watching ike races on the ,Colusan river,and ;three Jypical buildings that shoTi> lhc\beauties of the: toxon.

Splendid Carnival at Colusa Closes With a

Meeting "of Valley Boosters and
Night Boat Parade V

SPEAKERS PAY TRIBUTES
TO LATE W. S. GREEN

so much in sach a ishort .time and with
so little financial assistance is well
worthy the continued confidence.' finan-
cial support "and moral encouragement

it the people of the entire Talley. Itla
eminently fit and proper that at this
time, at the end of 10 years of Its activ-
ity, we should in this place and on this
occasion publicly express our apprecia-
tion, of the splendid work it has done
and tender our thanks to Its officers
past and present, to \tn presidents, sec-
retaries, to its executive committees
and tncmters. for all the good things

accomplished and the greater to follow.
Such praise and appreciation are mer-
ited and served. And for fear that in
the rush of coming events the value «>f
the work It has done should be lost
sight of. we publicly tender our meed of
praise, "lest we forget, lest we forget."

carried unanimously. The committee
will be announced later by President
Diggs. •; .*;

Pierce, who was one of the speak-
ers of the day, continued his eulogy
of General Green. He said:

'"Sixty years ago General Green came
to this spot. He stood head and shoul-
ders above his comrades. .He lived.and
worked for the future. He was a
philanthropist and he had that to dis-
tribute In which the millionaire is
poor. He gave his ideas and his un-
selfish devotion to this valley and to
the state. He knew that water must
be brought in and placed on, these
parched lands so that they could pro-
duce. Itwas he who planned the build-
ing of this irrigation system which
is now entering the county. . He might
be called, "the father of irrigation.* He
planned a mighty system' that would
reach from Red Bluff to the Carquinez
straits. He was the grandest man the
state of Californoa ever knew."

LAMB'S WAIL AT MERRY
MONTH OF THE YEAR

May is not for all men. There was
Lamb, for instance, who walled at th«
merry month:*~ "1do not mind the ut-
most rigour of real \u25a0winter," he wrof*
to Bernard Barton, "but these smiling
hypocrites of May wither me to death.• • •

What Lyes you Poets tell about
the May!Itis the most ungenial part «•>?
the year-

—
cold crocuses and cold prim-

roses, you take your blossoms in Iee
—

a painted Sun
—

Unmeaning joy around appears -• •'
And nature smiles as if she sneer.-."
But then, one recalls that Lamb

pitched Wardour street above the lakes
and mountains of Cumberland.

—
West-

minster Gazette.

HARVARD ATHLETE
HAS BARBER MANIA

A pessimist defines society as a lot of
nobodies who talk about nothing.

Bis Goid Strike Iditarod
Steamer, Umatilla will leave Broad-

way Wharf June 2, 4 p. m.. for Nome
and St. Michael, connecting.with.steam-
ers direct for Iditarod district and all
points on the Yukon. For.' full infor-
mation: apply Pacific CoastriS. S. Co.
Ticket offices: 653 Market Street (Pal-
ace Hotel), 16 Market Street; Oakland,
1120 Broadway. ; -•\u25a0;; .•

•

{Special DUpatch to The Call]
COLUSA. May 30.

—
At the Colusa

celebration today Judge. John F. Elli-
son delivered an address on the work
accomplished and proposed by the Sac-

ramento valley development associa-
tion. He declared that to him

'
the

Sacramento valley was one of the
wonders '\u25a0 of the world

—
a great fertile

stretch of.land lying between two vast
mountain ranges, "with a climate un-
surpassed even by that

'
of the valley

of the Nile or sunny Italy, it stands
unrivaled as a. habitation for man."

The speaker added:
"In its combination of soil, water.

climate and scenery it presents a pros-
pect for health, wealth, pleasure and
good living that cannot be found any-

where else in the known world, and
suggests the thought that it is des-
tined* to be the home of many millions
of;happy, prosperous people with • a
civilization equal, if not superior, to
any. that has hitherto appeared any-

where or in.any age."

PIONEER GROWEIIS
IJudge Ellison then referred to the
pioneer grain growers' lack of appre-

ciation of the value and necessity of
irrigation.

"The Sacramento pioneer was slow to
note the change that was taking place

In the "conditions surrounding him,"

added Ellison. "Along in the early

eighties he should have noticed that the
land >as a grain* producer was becom-
ing exhausted; that the price of grain

was decreasing and that labor was get-
ting higher, and soon, if there was not

a change, grain growing would cease

to be profitable.
'"One man saw these changing con-

ditions and had the prophetic vision to
suggest to the land owners what was
coming and also to suggest to them a
plan for a radical change, in the use
of land and water, and 'that man was
your honored townsman. W. S. Green."

In1887 Green proposed an irrigation
scheme,' but it was years before he
could get .the necessary support vi
farmers. Ellison continued:

"Actingunder his suggestion and guid-

ed by his 'resourceful brain, an organi-

zation'was formed in Orovllle in April.
1900, and christened the Pacraniento
Valley development association. Sinre
then it,has at all times maintained
permanent offices at the city of Sacra-
mento, and its 10 years' work for the
upbuilding of the valley Is a proper
subject for review and criticism."

MUCH WORK, DONE
Among the things accomplished were

the following: .Induced committee of
congress on waterways to visit Sacra-
mento valley; in 1907 induced Garfleld.
Pinchot and others to look over dam
and reservoir sites 1 for valley irriga-
tion; leading factor in inducing govern-
ment to start Orland irrigation project,

and Induced the building of railways,
homes and schools. .

-
An association that has accomplished

Judge Tells of Wonderful Progress, Made Since
Sacramento Development Association

Began Its Work

GREAT VALLEY IS WORLD'S
WONDER, DECLARES ELLISON

the "ring." ..Our' ancestors being/more •!
easily satisfied in.the matter "of amusf-,
ment than their degenerate descend-
ants, there was apparently., only one
contest. The cup," which has
been substituted" tor the; "best betl," is
now worth £2,500,' to say \u25a0 nothing of j
Cheshire cheeses -for the three, placed:
horses. :

'
\u25a0:' "

\u25a0• \u25a0 .. '. .i -\u25a0-. \u25a0
•

GENTLE AND KINDLY
ACTS ARE IMPORTANT

Little Things in Life Count for
Most After All

Those who have made a study of
human nature and its effect upon .exist-
ence in general find that the little
things count for much in the. intimate
relationships of life, and are a potent
force In shaping a person's character.

The world at large has been unques-
tionably benefited by the deeds of great
men. some of whom have left an ever-
lasting impress upon their^nation's his-
tory, says the Charleston News. Itis a
splendid thing to have performed an act
which willbenefit thousands of persons.

The wonderful figures that pass
through life's drama, scoring their tri-
umpns before an enthusiastic public,
serve their purposes admirably and in-
struct and entertain many hundreds of
their fellow creatures, but their
achievements count for little in com-
parison with the humbler, sweeter,
more wholesome contentment "derived
from the numerous minor incidents
which form so large a part of everyday
existence.
Itdoes not seem to matter how won-

derful a man's achievement
—

the gla-
mour wears off after a while, and the
reality, cold and stark, seems somehow
to lose some of its attractiveness and
the triumph some of its gliker. It is
then that the man whose meteoric
career but a short while before dazzled
the eyes of a multitude turns for com-
fort to the never failing balm of gen-
uine appreciation dispensed in the inti-
macies of the home circle and learns
from the softer side of life a lesson
which can never be taught in the glare
of publicity.

The opportunity for doing the little
things that tell are many and varied
in the quiet life of the heart's choosing,
and not least among them is the oblit-
eration of self.

Forbearance, consideration^ sweetness-
of disposition, all flow from their source
and confirm the impression that the ex-
ercise of the inner graces of life tends
to happiness far" more than the public
display of one's talents. Mutual under-
standing that needs no reiterated assur-
ance of its presence solves many a
knotty problem. ItIs such a relief to
have some one to whom we can. un-
burden secrets and "talk out" trivial
matters which persist in annoying us.
Itmay be that the mere touch of c
hand, or the brightness of a smile, or a
word of approval is all that Is needed
to bring relief to a perturbed spirit;
while the performance of some little
courtesy or an act that carries with it
the guarantee of its sincerity will
change a cheerless aspect into a glow-
ing outlook.

Son of a Wealthy Pasadena
Family Jailed for Cutting

Girl's Hair

{Special Dispatch io The Call]
BOSTOX, .Mass.,*, May. .30.—Seward

Churchyard Simons, ."Harvard, 1911,

after competing in the Knights of St.
Finbar games today, is said by the
police to have cut four inches of hair
from the long braid of Miss Lillian
Santangelo of Somerville. He was ar-
rested for assault and battery, and

later released on $500 bail.
Simons, the police say, -said that he

was at times possessed with an . un-
conquerable desire to .cut whiskers or
hair, and that he was unable. to resist
the impulse when- he saw the long

black bfaid in front of him. Finally,

against 'his judgment, he took out a

pair of scissors and'' cut'" off -the hair.
Simons, who comes from Pasadena,

Cal., is the son of wealthy parents,

and. has distinguished himself in ath-
letics, being a member of the Harvard
relay team. He lives in Dana hall.'

Miss Santangelo is 16 and Simons
is 20 years of age.' <

During the ride in. the patrol wagon

to .the station house, Simons 1 denied
his guilt, but when the pair, of shears ,
he. is alleged to have .used were pro-
cured he begged Miss Santangelo not
to prosecute him, offering her a large
sum of moiey that he produced. iThe>

girl .refused :the money. Four of
Simons' friends rushed to the station
house and arranged for bail, and se-
cured a lawyer to defend him tomor-
row./|At the time of the occurrence
Miss Santangelo was with a friend,
Frank Raymond,' witnessing.' the ath-
letic meet, and noticed Simons seated
himself; behind them after he had
competed in one of the relay races.

"I was watching the runners," said
Miss* Santangelo, "whenIfelt some one
tugging at my braid. Ithought no
more of it until"Ifelt some one, pull'
it the second time. Then Igrasped
the braid and threw it around in front

iof me, and saw that the ribbon was
gone and that four 'inches of the hair
had been snipped. off.";

In 1609 Three Silver Bells Were
the Stake in Race j

possesses plausible claims to
be the birthplace of the British turf. It
was -one William Lester, who, 'about
1609. "being mayor of.Chester, did
cause three silver bells' to be made! of
good value to be. run- for "upon'the
Roode Dee." This seems the .earliest
definite establishment '". of a horserace,
says the "Westminster Gazette. From
the nature of the prize was derived. the
proverb "to bear the bell,'.' though the
bells in this case', existed long;before

CHESTER IS BIRTHPLACE
OF THE BRITISH TURF

An electric machine has been made to
wash and purify the air in any room/

Count Maurice de Perigny Re-
turns From Central America
Count Maurice de Perigny, who, some four

years ago, was Intrusted by the French min-
istry of instruction to visit Central America,
has set out on his return to France. The mostImportant Investigations made by him were In
the city, or what remains of it, of N'akcum. In
•he province of Peten. In the- north of Guate-
mala. ItIk a region difficult of access, and the
city is now In forest lands. The ruins are the
most Interesting In Guatemala yet known, and
are supposed to hare been, once a capital of the
Mayas. The town was built In the form of asquare. Remains of 20 buildings are to be seen.
Two of the buildings are over 30 meters Inbright, that it>, nearly 100 feet. The chambersare decorated, showing the work of native art-
ists. Outside the town walls are two wonderful
temples. A few words concerning the Mayasmay not be out of place. They were a race
of Indian* Inhabiting the peninsula of Yucatan.
At the time of the conquest they consisted of a
number of tribes, often at war with one another.
Their principal.cities were well built in part of
stone. They had written hieroglyphical record?,
and preferred legends of former greatness during
a period when all Yucatan was governed by
one ruler, who lived at Mayapan. The Mayas
were idnlatore, but , they believed in a supreme
Dlety whom they called Hunab-Ku. Crimeswere severely punished. Several of the tribesbravely resisted the Spaniards, andFome of those,
in the Interior and south have never been entirely
KUbdued. Descendants of the conquered Indians
form a great bulk of the •population of Yucatan,
and Ibe Maya language is still .used In the
country districts. Under some of thoir chiefs
the Mayas rebelled as recently as 1847. and for
a time held the great part of the peninsula. The
rebellion extended over 'six years.

FRENCH MINISTER
STUDIES MAYAS RELICS

fSpecial Diipalch io The Cell]
COL-USA. May 30.

—
The water car-

nival closed tonight with a beautiful
parade of illuminated boats on tl>e Sac-
ramento, the ferry launches anJ row-
boats making a. splendid pageant as

they passed between the lighted banks
of th« river. On the stand overlook-
ing the stretch sat Queen Martha and

Jier maids. Miss Marie Boedefeld and
Miss Leah Kidd. Thousands thronged

{

the banks and saw the gleaming crafts ;
pass in royal review, while the power
boats and launches saluted the queen
with much tooting of whistles and
tollingof bells.

Following the parade there was a
dance on the barge and then everybody j
•u-ent home to the ends of the Sacra-
mento valley, filled with happy rec-
olectlons of Colusa,

But in Hie morning more serious ,
matters were on the program. The
Sacramento valley development asso-

'
elation held an Important meeting in
the open air under the parch of the
courthouse. While the development of
tie valley was considered by the speak-
ers the association launched the project
for the erection of a monument in
Colusa to the memory of the late Gen-
eral Will S. Green, pioneer editor of

th« Colusa Sun and founder In 1900
of the Sacramento valley development
association, of which organization he

was president up to the time of his
death in 1305.
BOAT RACES HELD
• During the afternoon exciting races
were held on the water between motor

boats and launches and rowboats. The
one accident of the carnival happened
during the races and had the saving

feature of being almost. Ifnot quite, in-
\u25a0 vented by the press agent. A young

woman connected with the carnival
company in the role of a confetti vender
stumbled over her high heel shoe- and
fell from the barge Into the water. A
young man, B. W. Evans, whose voca-
tion is to pose as a "deep sea diver,"
was. through the grace which makes
press agents successful, standing next
to the girl as she tumbled and he
jumped in and pulled her out very
prettily,amidst th? cheers of the multi-
tude. It was a pleasant little heroism.

The meeting of the Sacramento valley
development association was held in
under the trees in front of the county;

\u25a0" courthouse. The speakers sat on the
"queen's stand," but the queen did not
attend. Passing by in her auto several
times during the morning, she smiled
on the assemblage, but did not grace

Its deliberations -with her royal pres-
ence.
JUDGE ALBERY PRESIDE*

Superior Judge H. M. Albery of Co-
lusa county called the meeting to order
as the temporary chairman. He spoke
"briefly, but with eloquence, in greeting

the delegates of the association to Co-
]usa, and referred to Colusa as the cen-
ter of the great fruit growing district,

vhich the Sacramento valley is destined
to be. .

In Introducing the president of the
association. Marshall Diggs of Sacra-
mento, Judge Albery referred to him
as a worthy successor of the founder
of the Sacramento valley devolpment

association
—

General Will S. Green. In
his Introductory remarks President
Biggs said:

*

"Imust congratulate the people of
Colusa and the way they have of doing'

"things. The people of Colusa can do
anything that they wane to do. The
success of this carnival demonstrates
that fact. On the tenth aniversary of
the organization of the Sacramento
development association, Iam and we
nil have reason to be proud of the
achievements of the association. And
•we should be still prouder of the fact
that the organization was perfected by
a Colusa man and that it was- well
etarted and was under his management
for five years— that grand old citizen
and pioneer. Will S. Green, a man
•whose only thought was- for the de-
velopment of this valley.

•Ifever there was a man that lived
in this valley entitled to a monumentthat man was Will S. Green. Isin-cerely hope that a monument willbe
erected to commemorate- the 'great
work that he did."

Continuing, he referred to the workof the development association In thevalley. He salJ:
"The Sacramento valley affords thepreatest possible development of any

district In America- The undeveloped
resources of this valley are unsur-
passed, marvelous. Ihad the pleas-
ure yesterday of going from Colusa
to Hamilton. Orland. Willows and
ilaxwelL We went through one of thegreatest areas out of dors. From

c
Marysville to Red Bluff is one of the
finest territories in the world for an
electric railroad. Ifyou Colusa people
can do anything, get busy and Interest
capital to build an electric road from
Marysville to Red Bluff.
$50,000 FOR ADVERTISIAG

"It has been the first work of the
Sacramento Valley development asso-
ciation to get the great tracts in the
valley cut up into small farms. This
association attempted to raise $50,000
to advertise this valley. Two-thirds of
that fund is now raised. The balance
should be secured."
RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED

B. H. BURTOX of Colusa then* pre-
sented the followin gresolutlon:

Whereas, this meeting markfc the
tenth anniversary of the formation
of the Sacramento Valley develop-
ment association and is in effect a
memorial to the memory and life
work of the founder of the associa-tion, a distinguished citizen- of Co-
lusa. the late General Will S. Green,
also the founder and editor of the-Colusa Sun; and

Whereas, we recognize in the
present condition of progress and
prosperity in this valley, and espe-
cially in the development of irriga-
tion and colonization, a result of

-General Green's efforts and a real-
*

ization of his life dream for thisvalley; now, therefore, be it •

Resolved, that the people of the. Sacramento valley owe to the tnem-.ory of General Green «• lasting
«\u25a0= tribute, an enduring monument;• that his monument should be

erected In the town of Colusa,
where his were the first feet to
tread the soil, where his life was
life was spent and his work per-
formed and his body was laid to-
final reet; and. be it further

Resolved, that the chairman of
this meeting is hereby requested
to appoint a committee to raise the \u25a0

necessary funds and erect such a
monument. .
Judge John F. Ellison of Red Bluff'\u25a0

seconded the motion proposed by the
resolution, declaring that as an editor i
General Green conducted * the ablest
and most Interesting newspaper ever
publised In the interior of California.

George W. Pierce of Davis. also sec-
onded the resolution, and referred to
General Green as the foremost citizen
of the Sacramento valley.

The, motion was put to a vote and

10

ITCH RELIEVED AT ONCE
That terrible itch disappears . with

the FIRST DROPS of a simple com-
pound of oil of wintergreen, thymol
and glycerine mixed in D. D. D. Pre-
scription. ;This soothing, healing lo-

ition, used externally, kills the eczema
germ instantly.

Heretofore the D. D. D. remedy has
been sold only in $1.00 bottles; but. as

a special offer, any sufferer in thi*
i town who has never tried D. D. D.
Ican now try this remedy in a special

bottle at 25c. It cures the itch in-
stantly. We KNOW this.
.The Owl Drug Co., 778 Mar;ket,.st.; ..

710 Market st., 943 Kearny st, 16th
and Mission. Post and Grant ay.

C^imTTi/OT8 <\/^ns4 <:\S^SS

Spend Your 5 .

VACATION
in the picturesque wonderland of

-
California, in Marin, Sonoma, Men-
docino -and Humboldt Counties,

\u25a0 along the line of the V '.

Northwcsteriv
PACIFIC RAILROAD
Our^ complete vacation . guide

"§catiigO"
now ready. Gives full"andrellable
information about all the resorts
along the .Northwestern Pacific,
with accommodations jand

---
other

necessary facts, -also tells of
sports, .fishing, hunting, etc. .;

"Vacation 1910" sent free. Address
J. J. GEARY, G. F. & P..A.

Room 98G. Flood Building ...
SAX FRANCISCO

DEER PARK SPRINGS
LAKETAHOE

—
Come in for June for'snowslides

and snowballing under a smiling sky. No poison
oak. no rattlesnakes.: Lake and stream fishing.
Write or phone the owner. MISSKATHERINE
CHANDLER, Deer Park,' Cal. \u25a0 V : ;_

INVERNESS STABLES
;- . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:.\u25a0 \u25a0.-, . \f._ AND' .-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:. .-\u25a0.-:

POINT:REYES; EMPORIP;
;;Finest turnouts of all descriptions.*^ with thor-
oughly -competent •drivers. •' Rates ,'Tery . reason-
able.'All kinds of draylug'to-all points. Building
material of nil kinds ;and \general; inerchandlse.
Campers, sportsmen and. auto parties supplied at
city prices. P/F.'SCILACCI.' Point Reyes station.

OLEMA HOTEL
OLEMA, MARIN CO., CAL. :

We willfmeet the following trains from
'
San

Francisco :at Point. Reyes :station, -N.-W. <P. :R.
R:; 8:15. a. m.;- 5:45" p.*.m.';?otberBiby; appoint-
ment. NELSON HOTEL; CO. 'INC.

~
\u0084:

..FERNBROOK'* Near Alma station ;*Whta Cruzmountains :.1,600
elevatiou: located among beautiful redwoods; run-
ning,;.water^ lntrooms: ;springs, .'mountain' creek,
home

-
garden. • orchards, ifishing;

-
and;swimming.'

Table firstrclass; "open* air 4 dining room; phone,
dally,'mail;;flotosl2'per'week. '\u25a0-'; ;:."-s-':

-
•\u25a0:•'••

'\u25a0i , '. .'-:-> -..?,' -''.xA. IIUTCHINSON, Alma.- Cal. -

OAKSIiOTEL
' ; '\

..-\u25a0 Open:. for}business: April 15;- new and up '.to
date;,\u25a0. all

-
home ;.comforts ;;^Verona ;bus

meets 'allitrains '••rates >?8 per week; children un-
der age. half prloe.• P. O. box ,'4O A;\u25a0 phone ;Sub-
urban 101. f.-B.' FARRELL. -Proprietor. . /,

el^eraNkx
tvA*country".resort' for families."' Open year round.*
Good |fishing;and,:bunting;Idancing tparlllon;Ihot
mineral baths.:- Rates $7 per week.^.For particular*
write,to EL'.VERANO VILLASEL VERANO, Oal

Lake Tahoe. All newly, furnished. -All kinds ,ef
sports and direrslons. Special- low rates for June
and. September. Write for

'descriptive folder to
W. P. CONNOLLY, Bijou Inn, Lake Tahoe, Cal.

:~ ;\u25a0 ; .
—~~ . ..

~ ~
: _

JUNE FISHING- ALWAYS BEST.
Remarkably . Warmi June -Weather.

> TALLAC and BROCKWAY
8 The ". resorts, that have* made "Lake' Tahoe
famous for its'fishing and scenery.'

Hotel and Cottages Steam •Heated . and Elec-
tric- Lights,. Boats,- Launches and Livery under
Hotel Management. Onr Specialty

—
Finest of

Milk,'.Cream and
'
Butter. -'\u25a0 '.'':'

" '

\u25a0 Information \u25a0 Peck-Judah Company, 759 • Mar-
ket. Southern Pacific "Information- Bureau.- LAW-
RENCE &. COMSTOCKp Tallac and Crock way.

AL TAHOE GARAGE
ANDLIBERTY-INN,Lake Tanoe— Nearest point
by auto. -Beautiful;bathing 'beach; .warm, -clear
water; sandy .bottom: meals; best
beds, baths, etc. Xo mosquitos. Write AL
TAHOE CO., Al Tahoe. Cal.- V

1 TAHOE TAVERN
I•\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0••-'\u25a0 'NOW OPEN . -:.: y -.'

RUBICON SPRINGS^
Lake Tahoe; grandest -of scenery; \u25a0 delightful

surroundings; delicious \u25a0> and healthful -^mineral
water: finei., hunting:'and ' fishing;

'
table \ unsur-

pasßed;. home dairy.! Write PECK. JUDAH or
R.C. COLWELL, McKlnney's, Lake Tahoe, Cal.

PARK
,' Lake Taboe's popular resort now open." 'Hotel;
cottages: and tents. Fine bathing beach. Launches
nnd- rowboats,' good-. fishing,I'and saddle horses.-
Hoclal campfire :and \u25a0 telephone. "Address "N. \u25a0 W.
CUTHBERT, •Rubicon -P. •P., ..Lake. Tahoe,, Cal.

NEW WHITNE^pUSE
Nowi tinder mew management." .Everything first
class.-- Stages^ and" trains leaTe -dally for.Lakes
Tahoe, :;Dormer, Independence - and 'Webber. • For
rates;write Fratis& Smith, props... Truckee, Cal.

||§Ifishing||l|||-
\u25a0;•\u25a0- GOOD TROUT -.-FISHING AT'

% BOCA -ON THE TRUCKEE.
'.First' class rhotel, accommodations; reasonable

rates. -Address BOCA MILL,CO.,. Boca,:Cal. . .
'

UAK&iTAHOE
\u25a0: '-r\. \u0084

T s
LAKESIDE;PARK.'" .. .: ;

-;'; Hotel, cottages, ihouse keeping tents, camping
grounds.

'Established i1892. v'.Buildingv sites \u25a0 and
acre \ tracts;for >sale • on easy terras. -. For imap?.
prosipectns and folders address "ARTHUR >MA-
KIOX HlLL.'Statellne P.O.,' Cal. y ;

pLEN ALPINE SPRINGS
Lake ?Tahoe/-i Established :20 (years.'" Open •abbot
June _' 5; "

E;=;/.H.ZColeman; \u25a0» manager, ? 197 -"•Third
avenue. :\u25a0 SaniFranclsco.'.* Literature ±principal :ho-
tel*..Peck:Judah." t Southern \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0Pacific '=.Information
bureaus :at"Flood \building;and *Ferry> depot. -,•

RESORT !
Ox Country;homes '\u25a0< Ji^mileJfrom- GuerneTllle:. ideal
spot;r*£ <milelof>riTex v frontage; \u25a0\u25a0- $S •

to.$10 'per
week.^ ForIparticulars.a MRS.';H.ij A.

"
STAGG,'

Proprietor, jiGuerneviHe,^ Sonoma »county.", j-Js , '\u25a0' *

TOLANb•HOUSE, iHowel \u25a0Mt'fnear
"
St.

*
Helena— i

i^Beautifnl 6cener.T:jsprlngtwater::home cooking;, >$G per. week. THOS. McQUIE.'-St. 'Helena; Cal. \u25a0'

MARCHAND'S
For years located In San Francisco, and for <
years at Ueary and Stockton, la now located in
Hayward. The same dinners, th^-same serrice
as of old. A celebrated chef has been secured.
Garage attached. Gasoline and oils constantly

on hand. Auto for hire.
EDDIE MARCHAXD. Man»s?r.

SAN HEDRIN
The picturesque situation of San Hedrtn Resinrt

makes it a very desirable retreat from the uio>.
notony of city life. Hunting and fishing Inplentr.
Boats and saddle horses provided; -also ottn-r
amusements. Rp«t ami comfort lire prime factor*
In one's vacation: leaTe votir best clotoe* ami eti-
quette at home. Accommodation* furnished in ho-
tel, cottages or tents. Katesr Adult*. $10 r>"
week: children under S, $3 per wee';. I*. \u2666>.
address Saa Hedrln Resort. Potter Valley, Ca»..
or S. O. Holmes, 1064 34tb st., Oaklaad. Phone
Piedmont 226U.

TENTS
HAMMOCKS, CAMPFURNITURE,ETC.

At Factory Prices

W. A. PLIIMER BF6. CO'
Front and Pine Sta., San Franelse*

WIIIOW RANCH And the WonderfulniLLUn KrtiKUl RhDWOOD MEIOMTS
Delightfully located la the redwoods. n>«mJ>«

from Santa Cruz: spring water; fruit; milk: ?s-
cellent table: new bathhouse; dally mall. Tel"
phone Suburban -87. Free conTeyance. $7 p«»r
week. MRS. M. J. CRANDELL. Santa Cn«. i'r
PECK-JUDAH COMPANY. 759 Market »t.. S. V.

RIVERSIDE
OLEX ELLEN

—
Furnished and unfurnished cot-

tages and tenta; beautifully sttoated oa Sonoma
creek; fishing, bsthln,? tad hunting. AtfdrcM
a L.FISHER. •

CAMP TAYLOR RESORT
First class hotel, tents, eottajea and family

grounds: boating, fishing and swlmmlnz: f»m::.r
rates. For particulars A. BENEXATO. rropilct >r.,

New England Home— Camp Meeker: \u25a0 .. Rebuilt
iimr refurnished; located In a beaut Ifal.groTe of
redwood and oak. about 40 rods from atatton.
Beautiful walks and scenery. Boating, bathing.

1bowling dancin; and croquet. Piano for use of
puests. Home cookinjr. fruit, milk, batter
Tegetables from own ranch. Rates IItr» $0 pvr
week. Special rates to families and parties. *Al-
dress F. K. Harrison. Camp Meeker. Sonera* ro.

ooooooooooooooocoooooooooo
§ CITY SUBSGRIBEfeJ I
g Who (desire The Call mailed §
Q to them at summer, resorts x
g: or other out of tbwn~places x
g will please notify, office, X
g giving present addressVand ;X
g length of time desired ;sent 5
5 to new address. On return- 1H
5 ing please notify office, in R
5 order^that service by carrier 13
X-may be promptly resumed.; 0

Midway oil fields

I Upon arrival "of our train No. -4" at Bakerfield we have: a train
| .. leaving, for^Kern Junction, assuring 'connection for theVoil<fields, and .saying transfer "across the city.: AYe have" the .same

Thru sleeper to Bakersfield
Detail information by phoning -'. /

.J.B. DUFFY, General'Agerit, 673 Market, San Francisco.
. Kearny'- 315.. ;• -\u25a0\u25a0 .•-..- \u25a0. .. \ ''\u25a0,-"- ':./-\u25a0' 'r\-'.J' [-'\u25a0'-.'"\u25a0,-".\u25a0';\u25a0

J. J. IVARXEK,General Agent, 1112 Broadway, Oakland.. • f
'

Oakland .425.
'

.. -'\u25a0 :
'"

--.V- v:'-'-.-A'-^ .-- <-j_? \u25a0 , , \u25a0\u25a0

KLAMATH
HOT SPRINGS

Is the most noted fishing, bunting and health
resort on the coast. Apply for folder to ED-
SON BROS.. Beswlek, Slsklyoa connty. CaL. or
to PECK-JUDAH CO.. 789 Market street, San
Francisco.. , - . '. -'-.^

SISSONTAVERN
% mile from Sisson, the outfitting place for
hunters, fishers, the ascent of Mount Shasta,
trip 22 lakes; fishing and hunting not excelled.
The tarern, under new management, opens a
year, round resort.- with table and accommoda-
tions' the best. Games, dancing, rowing, swim-
ming and mineral springs are some of the attrac-
tions for guests. QUIN'TUS H. BERREY. man-
ager, Sisson, Cal.

BERRYVALE INN
An ideal,* homelike summer resort at-the base of
Mt. Shasta.' Address H.B. REAM. Sisson. Cat.

SWEET BRIER LODGE
Grandly situated on Shasta route. Gorgeous Tiew
of Mount .Shaota. Good fishing... For rates and
booklet write H. W. HOPPE. Castella, Cal.

DUNCAN SPRINGS
Open June 1. Rates $11 to $14 per week. Un-
surpassed soda and magnesia springs.- Two malls
dally.-Duncan Springs Co., Hopland, Mendocino
Co., Cal. , . _

GLEN RITA HOTEL
Monte Rio

New, up to date hotel on new location. "1block
from depot. Tents If desired. Excellent table.
Rates. $10 to $12 a week. Cottages to rent. Ad-
dress WM. C.HEAX.Y,Montrlo P. 0., Sonoma Co.

MONTF"PIO 0N BEAUTIFULiTIV/rNICt rV.IV RUSSIAN RIVEH
Launches, canoe*, rowboats) bathhouses and

suits ;by the hour, day, week or month. C W.
MEADOWS, Boatman. Monte Rio, Sonoma coun-
ty. California.

OAK COTTAGE— -AGUA CAUENTE- Half.mile from station; 2 mln. walk from
Sonoma creek; 10 mm. to hot springs; nshing andbathing; plenty of shade: rates $7 •and £3

-
per

week. MRS. J. HEGWITT, Aqua Cali»nte.
Sonoma

'
Co. .- \u25a0'.

'
\u25a0

HOME FARM
One-quarter mile from Aqua Caliente. Will. meetguests. Bathing, tennis court, croquet. First
class* table; * splendid accommodations.^ Special
rates . to

"
families. . Ideal spot of Sonoma

'
Talley

Particulars. J. B. MORRIS. Agna Callente."

EMBARCADERO HOTEL,
•Bus '• to' trains/; Baths. • fishing, hunting; $7 a

we«k. rBEN MEYER, Prop.. ShelbyTillc .

_- REDUCED RATE $110 (formerly":f133).'
.This is the season" to Tlslt the Islands. The

faTortte- S..S.~-Sierra }•(twin;screw; 10.000 tons
displacement) tnslies trip in 5Vj day*. -Round
!trip tickets good .tor four

'
months. Delightful

sea; bathing.' temperature 78. degrees. Most at-.tractlTe; 1spot on .;entire round the world tour.
Volcano ;Kllauea inow unusually \u25a0actiTe. Sailings
May. 28, June U8 and eTery 21 days. Book now
and secure the best berths. LIKE TO,TAHITI
AND'SEW ZEALAND. S. iB.vMartpo^a sails
June \u25a0 29. \u25a0 August 6, \u25a0 etc.

'
Tahiti and back, first

class, $125. ;New Zealand (Wellington), round
trip, \u25a0$246.25. v.t . . . ; '; .v --;-•=

-
\ ;J', OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
'673 Market st., • Telephone Kearny 1231.


